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Making a start
and keeping motivated
Our aim is to give you some tips on how to find and keep the motivation you need to
make changes.

1. Firstly decide why you want to change and what the benefits will be for you?

It will make it easier to keep motivated if you know why you are doing something.

2.

Next you need a plan. The people who are most successful at making changes decide what
it is they want to change and then plan how they are going to do it – and they write it
down! Follow the example below to help you do this for yourself.

3. Once you have a plan you need to make sure you have some support to make it happen.
That might be from your family, friends and your Dietitian.

4. Finally, think about how you might reward yourself when you have been successful at making
a change! For example, you could buy a magazine, go to the cinema or have a shopping trip.

s
Ammarah’s
Story

This means she often
skips breakfast and
eats a slice of pizza at
break time. She goes
to school by bus or by
car and doesn’t do any
physical activity.
She feels hungry
after school and eats
chocolate, biscuits or
crisps.

Ammarah is 13 years
old and is keen to lose
weight. She is often
tired, going to bed late
and finding it hard to
wake up in the morning.

Ammarah decides that
she would Iike to lose
weight and be healthier.
She plans to eat
healthier and do more
exercise.

To achieve this she
decides to:
Swap her after-school
snacks of biscuits and
chocolate for fruit and
vegetable sticks.

Ammarah talks to her
mum and they agree
that mum will buy less
biscuits and chocolate
and make fruit more
available.

Get up 10 minutes
earlier to have breakfast
each morning to help
her to stop eating pizza
at break time.

She makes a list of things
she could do to make
her feel good when she
has made the changes.

Ask her friend to walk
home from school with
her on 3 days of the
week.

Keeping motivated
We all have days when things don’t go well
and there will be times when you slip-up. Don’t
worry about this; you won’t undo all the good
work so don’t feel guilty. Just try to get back to
eating healthily as soon as you can.
It is important to think about why you slippedup because you can learn how to avoid this
in future. Sometimes we eat because we are
bored, we are sad or we feel pressure to eat
from friends.

•

When you want to eat try and decide
whether you are truly hungry or you have a
craving to eat because you are sad or bored.

•

Make a list of things you could do to distract
yourself from eating at times when you have
a craving. For example, go for a walk, have a
bath, call a friend or listen to music.

•

It can help to calm cravings by having a
drink of water or a low calorie hot drink and
waiting 20 minutes.

•

If you want to eat out with friends, look at
the ideas in the ‘Takeaways and Eating
Out’ sheet for healthy choices from shops,
takeaways and cafes.

Try the following ideas:
•

Keep a diary of what you eat and how you
are feeling at the time.

My Plan ...
Why I want to change:
What I want to achieve:
What might make it difficult:
How I’m going to do it:
•
•
•
Who will help me:
How I will reward myself:
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